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SUFFERING NOW

The Boomers Are in a Bad Way
for Water K

HORSES HAVE TO BE KILLED

A Number of Those Vho Went in Are Pros ¬

trated by the Heat

A Uenerons Darkey Gets a Claim and Then
Gives It to a Widow A Long Line

in Front of the Ijind
Office

Terrible Suffering
Special to the Gazette

Guthrie O T Sept 24 Parties in
in tho Indian lands tell terrible stories

of the sufferings of both men and animals
in the southern part of the Iowa Sac and
Fox reservations The weather is very hot
and sultry and there has been no rain for
weeks Settlers cannot find water for a
distance of twenty miles along the trail
and the roadside is lined with horses and
cattle fallen exhausted for want of water
and many people are also lying along the
road too much worn out to go further The
only water to bo had is from filthy stag-
nant

¬

holes
At the town of Chandler dirty water sells

for 10 cents a small glass A hundred
horses have dropped dead

Provisions were away up but wagon
trains arrived today and a number of stores
were opened up in the new towns founded
yesterday

West of Chandler last night when tho
survey of Tecumseh was completed 5000
people made a mad rush into the town and
three men on horseback were thrown under
the feet of a hundred rushing horses One
man was killed instantly two have since
died Four or five others were badly hurt
in the rush

Tho race into Chandler will take place to-

morrow
¬

and more will bo killed
Rev James Brooks pastor of the Meth

odist church at Stillwater Oklahoma
rushed for a claim near Perkins and was
thrown from his horse and fatally injured

In the Sac and Fox country two men
quarreled over a claim and one was shot

There are now COO people in line at the
land offices many of whom will bo com-
pelled

¬

to stand three days and nights About
twenty of these are women one of them
being a poor widowwho was beaten to her
claim by a burly negro The negro staped
there with a gun all day keeping every lady
off and at night moved off telling the
woman that theclaim was hers and he
would be her witness

Discharged from Custody
Special to the Gazette

SnEUMAK Gkatsos Couxtt Tex Sept
24 J H Whitemore was discharged T y
United States Commissioner Rickets today
ou the charge of assault to murder ono
Hightower in the Chickasaw Nation

The Mail liush
Special to tlie Gazette

Oklahoma Cur O T Sept 24 The
craze over the opening of the now lands ha3
nearly subsided and the crowds that havo
been pouring back since noon have ceased
This city presents a lively appearance
once again Nearly everyone talked
with has nothing to say of a com-
plimentary

¬

nature over tho manner in
which the townsites were opened to
settlers Tho whole iJIair was
mismanaged from tho baginnin they say
and tho result will be confusion and endless
litigation The race for the tow n site was
a hard one One man was killed and a
number were injured I is a matter
of surprise and eonpratrla p that
the list of fataliuo3 iica not
greater Several thousand people were
massed in a solid phalanx about the town
site of Tecumseh and it kept tie soldiers
busy keeping off intruders As tho morn-
ing

¬

drew apace the eagerness
of the crowd increased Governor
Steele was present and frequently
cautioned the people that any person found
on the town site before tho jsignal was
given would be regarded as a sooner
The signal he said would bejgiven at 12-

oclock and would be a single Blast from a-

buglo and which would be folldved by tho
hoisting of a flag

There were several hundred homeseek ¬

ers in the line and in view of the fact that
many persons would be kn eked down
and trampled under foot in the rush
Governor Steele was begged to issue an or-
der

¬

to tho effect that no ono should bo per-
mitted

¬

to como on horseback The settlers
even passed resolutions in a massmeeting-
in which the probable dangers wore set
forth but Governor Steele declared that he
could not strain the law by ref csing to per-
mit

¬

the horsemen to como In with their
horses

As tho hour of noon appwached the
wouldbe lotstakers began to grow ner-
vous

¬

Anxious looks were cast toward the
tent which was known to be occupied by-
tho governor On both the north and south
sides no less than 3000 persons were
congregated on the grounds Thoy were
on foot on horses and in buggies
and in wagons Off in tho southeast cor-
ner

¬

of the town site was a cluiap of trees
from which the form of a man Was sudden-
ly

¬

seen to emerge pursued ly a soldier
with a pointed bayonet The man
had attempted to gain an entrance
by secretinn himself among the trees but
his object was defeated by the vigilance of
the guard This set the crowd on the
lower end of the south line to cheering
which was taken by those on
the upper end to mean that
tho signal had been given and away
they started for the goal The crowd
on tho north line misinterpreted the action
and started in a mad race toward the
line advancing further south Like a
charge of cavalry on the two lines came
with a roar and rumble the earth shaking
and trembling under the tramping of the
many thousands of feet Almost directly in
the center of the public quarters the
lines came together with a shock that was
terrific There was a moments rebound
and then there was a great scramble Hun-
dreds

¬

had been knocked down In the first
shock and over their prostrate forms men
dashed their horse3 at breakneck speed

Everybody had provided himself with
stakes and a hammer and in a few minutes
nothing could be heard but the noise made
by the drivintr of stakes

As soon as the excitement had subsided
the military commenced to look after the
wounded

One man was picked up in a dying condi-
tion

¬

In the race his horse stumbled threw
the rider to the ground and before he could
recover his feet he was crushed and
trampled into a state of unconsciousness
He was brought into the temporary hos-
pital

¬

where he died in a few minutes The
name of the dead man was Doc Eountree
who resided in the Chickasaw Natifinjlj
where tho remains were taken for burial sr

Another badly injured individual is in
old man named Con Cannon He has three
ribs broken besides xeceivng internal in-

juries
¬

which it is feared will result in his
death

J S Carlton an Oklahoma City barber
had two ribs broken

Andy Hutchins county attorneyof Cleve-
land county was badly bruised about the
hips and body as was also Lee Dale town
ship assessor of Norman

There are a number of others injured and
in the hospital whose Identity could not be
learned

There were quite a number of women in
the race and they proved themselves about
as plucky as the men it notmore so One
instance was noted where two women drove
across the line ina buggy They stopped

and staked off aujoininir lots and un-
hitched

¬

their horse tied the animal
to the stakes on the lots while
they made themselves comfortable in
the buggy on the other lot Two lot sharks
on the lookout to rob somebody of their
lot selected upon the weak and
defenseless woman as easy game
and were in the act of untieing the horse
when the two women Jumped from the
buggy and grabbing two heavy stakes laid
them upon the shoulders of the wouldbe
lot jumpers with such lusty blows lhat they
ran away crying with pain

Another case was noted here where a
woman left her husband on the outside to
take care of the baby while she took
her place among the crowd ready
for the rush Two hours after
she was noticed on a cracker
box suckling the baby while
tho husband was putting up a shelter for
the night on the lot his plucky wife had
succeeded in staking-

Improvement on the lots In Tecumseh
have already been commenced and
tho temporary tents will bo replaced
by more substantial structures as fast as
lumber arrives

Oklahoma City is the nearest point of
supply for tho county seat and as tho dis-
tance

¬

is about fortyfive miles considerable
inconvenience will bo suffered until regular
freighting lines havo been established

Tho road has been blocked for two day3
with heavily loaded wagons carrying stocks
of goods to the new town

Capt Stiles returned here tonipht from
Tecumseh where he had charge of the sol-
diers

¬

He says evei j thing in the town is
now peaceable and quiet

Tho order prohibiting gambling and the
selling or giving away of intoxicating
liquors is being rigidly enforced which no
doubt accounts for the easy preservation of
order

Killed Their Horsei
Guthrie O T Sept 24 Tho town

which has for several days been deserted
is now ailed with people It is filled with
boomers come to file on their claims
and with disgusted people fron Chand-
dler Some of them killed their
horses being unable to get water
for them and returned in wagons Thoso
who went for claims are generally delighted
over their adventures Many say that
they have located claims worth from 2000-

to 3000 These are mostly situated along
Bear creek in the Iowa lands

The crowd in front of tho land office
grows every minuto At noon today there
wero at least 300 men and women in line
The work of filing is slow and many of
those in the line will not get into the office
today

May Truly be Glad
CnASBLER O T VIA GCTHHIE Sept 24-

No other town in the world is like Chand-
ler

¬

today for which all otner towns may
truly b 5 glad The government sita for the
town of Chandler is still inhabited only by-
a few soldiprs and surveyors but tho other
half of the quarter section just east of
Chandler has been mapped out into a town
site the population of which changes every
minute The location of Chandler is on a
high bluff The land which surveyor have
been trying to survey into streets and alleys
are rougher than tho high seas in a storm
Great rbeks as largo as small houses are
scattered about all over the town site and
deep gulleys cut it into pieces With miles
of level land all around it is difficult to un-
derstan why such a rougU piece of land wao
selected for the town j

The rival town on the adjoinirj hujf a
quarter section is on level rjjrjnd On-
Thuesday men rushed into it andlllmve their
stakes as anxious to secure S forty feet
Poco of ground as though it was worth
51000 but when they got in they wero not
delighted After sleeping out all night
Tuesday tortured with hunger thirst and
tin most ravenous specimen of mosquitoes
hundreds realized that they had enough
and began to leave-

OnemanDyestorday offered two lots in
Chandler annex for a hamsandwich with-
out

¬

finding purchasers The town is over-
run

¬

with gamblers of every description
There has been no trouble in keeping the
peoplo off of tho site AU day yesterday
people kept coming aud at noon there was
probably 4000 people here The country in
this vicinity is very poor and no account for
agriculture Much of the Sae and Fox
country is good farming land

AGAIN IN CUSTODY

The Notorious Bob Campbell
En Route to Texas

CAPTURED IN ARKANSAS

Salllnc Under an Alias Dahblne Himself
BUI Underwood His Record While

In the Lone Star State A
Large Keward

Special to the Gazette
Little Rock Ajik Sept 24 Bob

Campbell alias Bill Underwood one of the
most noted criminals who ever carried a
Winchester on the Texas border was cap-
tured

¬

near Conway by Sheriff Wilson of
Faulkner county today

In lbS6 Campbell stole an entire drove of
cattle from a ranch in McLennan county
Tex and escaped He was captured after
a hard fight and landed in the Texas peni-
tentiary

¬

to serve ten years In the fall of-
1SSS he escaped and being pursued by
Sheriff J M Coglin and posse of Wiso
county Tex was brought to bay Just as
the posse was closing in on the desperado
ho turned pouring a volley from his Win-
chester

¬

into the pursuers and killed Sheriff
Coglin Amid the excitement attending
tho death of the officer Campbell escaped

A few months after this Campbell com-
mitted

¬

the crime of highway robbery In the
suburbs of Waco and his identity being
discovered he fled to the Territory
where he was surprised and taken
prisoner by Ranger Capt McDonald
While awaiting the orders of the governor
to be carried back to Wise county Camp-
bell

¬

again escaped this time from a county
jail He was pursued by Sheriff Garrison
of Mintaguc county and Sheriff Rucker of
Wise county with a posse and on being
overtaken in an old field fought
with the desperation of a man
tiger Sheriff Garrison was shot through
the neck and fell from his horse just as an-
other

¬

ball from Campbells Winchester
knocked Sheriff Rackors pistol Jfrom his
bis hand and pierced his arm The desper-
ado

¬

again escaped being the fourth time
since which time his whereabouts bate
been unknown A large reward was offered
for his arrest Sheriff Rucker of Wise
county has been using every means to lo-

cate
¬

him A few days ago Sheriff Wilson ot
Faulkner county Ark got information that
Campbell was living jn the interior of that
county under the name of Underwood The
Faulker county sheriff wired Sheriff
Rucker to come on and the latter reached
Conwaythis morning accompaniedby City i
Marshal North of Decatur
3 A few hours before the arrival of the
Texas cficers Sheriff Wilson with a posse
of six rode up to Campbells house Tho
Texts desperado was in the front yard and
qaicklyjealizing the situation drew his
pistol and began firing Before he had
itae however to take accurate aim he was
fctkiBg down a doublebarreled shotgun
Ht dropped his pistol and threw up both
fcanls which only saved his life

When confronted by the Texas officers
1Carfabea acknowledged his identity tut
Eiamaiaed an air of bravado He was
bwa ntthrough in shackles and a warrant
waaissBedby Governor Eagle for his re-
nevaitaTex
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FOR THE POPE

The German Catholics Declare
for Temporal Power

AMERICA FOR THE CONGRESS

They Protest Against Interference With the
Mother Tongue

A Platform Adopted at Buffalo Which Is
Plain and to the Point on Slatters-

of Catholic Policy and
Principle

PRIESTEK VEKEIS-
BnrrALO N Y Sept 23 Accepting at

full value the information offered today
from within the portals of the Priesten-
Vcrein the 200 GermanAmerican ecclesi-
astics

¬

present wero occupied solely with
details such as tho method of electing their
officers and similar subjects usually dealt
with in an organizations bylaws Although
the vereinis four years in existence it
seems the members havo heretofore nearly
or wholly dispensed with such formalities
the proceedings it is declared being in tho
nature of a free interchange of views tend-
ing

¬

to promote their common interests en-

couraging
¬

a fraternal cooperative spirit
among themselves aud requiring little if
anything in tho way of documents or
records Today the session after Father
Lewrichers chilling experience of yester-
day

¬

was not invaded by any outsider and
the secrets of the conclave if any were held
back from inquirers remained safely con-
cealed

¬

Intense ouriosityprevails as to the
private deliberations of tho prie ts Inter-
est

¬

during tho day centered in tho final
business session of the open congress late
this afternoon free to lay members and
priests alike Tho chief proceeding
was tho adoption of a plat-
form

¬

setting forth the attitude
of GermanAmerican Catholics on public
questions beforo adjourning till tomorrow
ltis understood a letter that was read In-

tho priests meeting from Arch-
bishop

¬

Elder of Cincinnati afforded
much satisfaction to tho mem-
bers

¬

Tho communication dealt
with the language question and according
to one of the priests favored German to in-

culcate
¬

the first Christian principlcs
where German is the common language of
the family tho idea being that these prin-
ciples

¬

should be taught in the mother
tongue

Prior to this business meeting however
came a final session of the GermanAmeri ¬

can Catholic young mens association The
latter body after much discussion resolved
to receive into their organization not only
societies composed of unmarried men exclu-
sively

¬

but also those having married
men as membprs The association was re-
ported

¬

as having fiftythree branch r 0
ties located mainly in Missouri Illinois
Wisconsin Ohio aid Krrr Jersey with a
total membership about five thousand
A resolution to connect a saving institu-
tion

¬

vith the young mens association was
rejected as impracticable for the present

TIIE MATFOitM
With delight tho GermanAmerican con-

gress
¬

embraces also in this year the
opportunity of pointing out pub-
licly and distinctly its position
on the Roman question namely the
temporal power of the i ope As free
American citizens wo will not tolerate any
interference with the free expression of
our views on this excremely important
church matter Tho objection or false
supposition that it is inopportune to
discuss openly the Roman question in our
rountrj can only be explained by tracing
it to pitiable deception r to want of cour-
age

¬

in showing fearlessly our truly Catho-
lic

¬

convictions Tho entirely free exerciso-
of the highest apostolic power according to
Gods ordinance is intimately connected
as well with the welfare ofthe entire
church as with the territorial independence
of the holy see willed by divine provi-
dence

¬

It is a necessary means in our pres-
ent

¬

political and social situation to secure
and accord that freedom in its full
meaning of the word We will never
cease to courageowly sustain the
holy father and in accoflance with his in-

tentions
¬

in his admonitions every one in his
own sphere and according to his ability for
that right of the head of tho church and to
strive with all legal and legitimate means to
regain tho freedom duo to tho successor of-

St Peter In this respect we greet with
the utmost pleasure the idea suggested at
the re ent Catholic congress held in Ger-
many

¬

to call an international Catholic
congress for the purpose of urging tho re-
storation

¬

of the temporal power of the pope
as ani ndopendent sovereign

Wo believe that our beloved country is-

tho proper place for holding such a congress
since we are not hampered by political
prejudice and imperial intrigues

As Catholics of the United States we
consider it an honored dity to adopt tlie
resolution of our brethren in Europe Wo
believe the time has come when an interna-
tional

¬

congress can convene for the pur-
pose

¬

of aiding in the restoration of the
popes temporal power and wo consider no
time more opportune than the occasion of
the Worlds fair at Chicago in 1S93-

Wo declare that education without a re-
ligious

¬

basis can but be productive of evil
results We protest therefore against
every interference with our parochial
schools and especially we condemn the so
called Poughkeepsie plan in which religion
has been made a sideshow and hence can
have little or no religious Influence in edu-
cation

¬

We demand the full right and liberty to
retain without interference from anyone
our German mother tongue together with
the language of the country

We protest against tho attempts to en-
croach

¬

upon the rights of the Indian in the
selection and practice of their religion

We protest in the name of liberty and
justice against the attempts that are being
made to withdraw from the Indian schools
the support of tho government under the
hypocritical plea of supporting public
schools Inasmuch as hereby there is openly
declared opposition against Christian edu-
cation

¬

and especially against the Catholic
church

The following officers were elected Rev
B Hepl of Pittsburg national president
Philip Schindle of Hew York vicepresi ¬

dent Charles Och of Pittsburg recording
secretary Joseph Reiman ol Pittsburg
corresponding secretary Joseph Matti of
Buffalo financial secretary Henry Rcss of-
St Louis treasurer

Directors H Vandevel Cleveland
Henry C Kxomer Fort Wayne William
Knolte Wheeling W Va A H Rogeman
Chicago Louis Schell Chicago

Archbishop Katzer of Milwaukee was
chosen protector of the Central band of the
Catholic young men of the United States

The business session of congress this
afternoon was occupied much of the time
by Wilderman of New York explaining the
modus operandi of the Carlbaromean so
sietyof Germany

LOVE LAUGHS AT LOCKSMITHS

A Fort Worth Tonne Man Succeeds In Cap-

turing
¬

a Cooke County Lady
Special to the Gazett-

eGaikesvtujs Cookk Cotnrrr Tex Sept
23 Last evening Mr R LJDavis a sales-
man

¬

in a grocery house at Fort Worth came
to town and procured a license for himself
and Miss Kate Medkipt to marry and re-
quested

¬

the county clerk to keep the facts a-

seeret He and Miss Medkipt who is an
accomplished young lady ofnineteen and a
daughter of CaptW M Medldpt of Sivils
Bend havo been engaged for some time hut

rents refused to consent to the mar
J3avis wrote to Miss Medkiptto

Met
D

aim near her house last night vre
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pared to elope but the letter fell into the
hands of her parents and Uiey watched her
closely She finally managed to escape
from the house but without her shoes She
turned the horses loose to prevent pursuit
and met Davis who had procured a car-
riage

¬

Her flight was di ovored by her par-
ents

¬
who sought her around tho house

but tho absence of tne horses prevented ef-
fectual

¬

pursuit
Once in the carriage with her lover tho

whip was plied and at 3 oclock this
morning tho carriage stopped st the resi-
dence

¬

of Judge Hayworth in this city Hj
was hastily awakened and marrit tha
couple while they sat in the carriage

The young folks took tho 6 oclock trals
south this morning

Kunsas Commission
Topeea Kan Sept 25 Tho stat <

board of railroad commissioners aftel
making a tour of inspection over thf-
Lawreneo and Burlington branches of tSanta Fo road has rendered a dccisl
and have ordered the company to relay t
track from Lawrence to Ottawa and frc
Ottawa to Burlington substituting stc
for iron rails which have been in uso no
for twenty yea-

rsFOSTERS WEATHER

Heavy Storms Predicted for
the Early Part of Qfctber

BUT GREAT QNfcs IN MARCH l J
Cloudbursts Windstorm and Frost Do-

on the Programme Interesting
Scientific Information About

the Earth

Speclal to the Gazette
St Josecu Mo Sept CO Aremarkabl

period of great storms will occur durinthe first half of October that will lu iurpassed only by thoso that will efceur isMarch lS ii There will be throe storntwaves during this storm period which will
cross tho continent from wist to ea> t alonathe usual storm center routes The first ci
these storm waves will be most sever In
the Mississippi vallny and the last o ou
the Atlantic coas The first of t rsa
storm waves will be duo to leave t ie Va ho
coast about September 30 cross io he Wy
Allegheny valloy from October 1 to 3 and
reach the Atlantic co ist about the 4th i >a
the 2d this storm wave will bo crossing the
Mississippi river net fir from St Louis
and will then bo ot very considerable f roo-
in Illinois and Missouri Accompanjing
this storm wave may be eipou d torra
does cloudbursts hail ond sotero ga s-

and within one or two < ays follonjig r

killing frosts will visit m l Uvsmties a-

of latitude TC with a str g yitbabtlti of
frosts much further S uth Ifiariear j
will develop great force t i the orU
2aiiits t i ij buvll ot five thci
exact location but they puL tw
not far east of the West ii ips The > e hur-
ricanes

¬
will become very 1fcio along ttn

Atlantic coast from 1st to iHh r Of tobt
These October storms will rid si a ti-

the
¬

coming winter will bo t c t jgreat storms from the 1st of Oct j to
last of March and if this peril oi st
covering the first half of Oct l iproiiv-
be of more than usual force it indi
that I have not miscalculated t r ca
and we may then confidently exp a t
cold sevcro and stormy winter ri i
quite early Saturn will pass its e juio
the last of October and to that intlut ico I
attribute the great increase of storms sit 3

the middle of last May
SCIENCE AND WEXTHKH NOTE

Twentythcce hundred years ago Aristotle
declared there is but ono single universal
force and that declaration entitles him to-

be called the father of science But tha
dark ages camo and crushed that truth to
earth to rise again in thelast years of tha
Nineteenth century When tho cloudi
the dark ages began to clear away a gt
mind declared a half truth inthe neui
theory of creation which foe more toa
century has been taken 33 the basis of a-

tronomy geology and moteorology This
nebular theorylike the Ptolemaic theory of
astronomy is requiring of our astronomi r
geologists and meteorologists constant u-

ventions to make the neb ular hypothes is n-

its consequent heat theory of force be
together and these invented theories a
becoming so numerous that tho rebc-
theorjris tottering to Its fall For the f-

vation of science it is just as necessary to re-
turn

¬

to tho unity of force as announced by
Aristotle as it was to Christianity that
Paul should establish tho unity of spiritual
force In the truth of one God The nebular
theory stands to scientific truth in about
the same relation that the theory of a mill-
ion

¬

gods did to true religion in tho days of
Christ If we go back to tho truth of oca
universal force we not only lift science
from the mire but we do for tho scientific
world that which the doctrino of ona God
did for the religious world

Professor William H Precce Londons
leading electrician declares that All
physical phenomena without a single ex-

ception
¬

may bo traced to tho mere trans-
formation

¬

of electrical energy That is a-

rcassertion of the great Aristotelcan truth
and is in harmony with my views as to tho
physical forces There is but one physical
force and that force is electricity or mat-
ter

¬

in motion Its origin is found in tho
condensations of the diffused matter of
space As this ether of space condenses
into the solid bodies as the meteors comets
asteroids moons planets suns aud-

tho clusters of stars it is by
these condensations caused to con-
verge

¬

toward theso common centers
in straight lino3 and after moving through
them and depositing its grosser materials
radiates to other bodies gathering mora
matter in space This movement of that
which has been called the ether of spaco
constitutes all there is of electricity aud of
force and is tho basht of my meteorolog-
ical

¬

theories Electricity is tho universal
force is the cause of light heat magnet-
ism

¬

attraction repulsion gravitation
earthquakes the high and low barometers
heat In the earth volcanoes and is tho life
principle of the vegetable and animal king-
doms

¬

It moves the atmosplere lifts tha
moisture and is the force of the tornado
Every heavenly body from meteors to tha
suns has grown from atoms by condensa-
tions

¬

suns nd planets are caused to re-

volve
¬

on their axes by the electrical forca-
we see in the natural magnet and planeta
and satellites revolve around their prima-
ries because of the elements that surround
and revolve with the latter The sun Is not
and the earth never was a hot body neither
light nor heat comes from the sun but ara
effects of electrical radiations the planets
satellites and asteroids entered our solar
system as comets and each will continue
to grow by accumulations from the ether of
space electricity till itciecomes a sun and
thecenter ot solar system The earths
diameteratits equator is greater than at
its poles because of vegetable and coral
growths Coal Is not of vegetable origin
The moon is not a dead world

All storms are whirlwinds and north
of latitude 30 they move entirely around tha
earth never die and they increase and de-

crease
¬

in force by reason of the position of
the sun moon ana planets The high and
low barometers constituta electric pairs
and the currents of electricity that rise in
the low comas down In tho high forming
electric circuits Cold waves early fall
and late spring frosts are caused by tropical
hurricanes Earlyspringslato falls cold
andwarnwinters drouths rain belts ex-

cessive
¬

heat extreme cold great storm pe-

riods
¬

and tho location of storms are gov-

erned
¬

by the position of theplanaa
Each of these affirmative proposlBoas

will require careful arguments ana Illustra ¬

tions and besides givtogAWBtklyiweeyier
forecasts for all parts of tsoTToitea States
east of the Rocky mountaatl Wiftflat mj
weekly letters discusstW i epistgous
stated above andendeavctf toaaajvajj thei
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